Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at the COPS and notices that he has fallen to the floor and passed out:: ::He has a PADD in his hands and I pick it up:: ::looks at PADD:: myself: The drugs must have not worked in time for him and he got too dehydrated. Must have known it since he left me his command codes. ::pick up my rifle::

OPS_Craig says:
::in quarters::

CNS_Savar says:
::In Engineering, STUNNED::

CEO_JJ says:
Computer: transfer bridge control to engineering authorization code Palmer-Beta-Sigma-34 and Claymore-sword-mine-dash-dash-1 ::indicates a panel to the computer:: Set up this panel to control bridge functions use priority arrangement. Use this panel to monitor the reactor, injectors, and reaction in the core

CMO_Rex says:
::in sickbay, wondering what's going on, as usual::

Host CO_Reed says:
::standing at the door, looking at the CSec on the floor::

CmdrWolfe says:
::starts wondering if she could use a repulsor lift to get Max to Sickbay...::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: All humans on the station are extremely ill with flu like symptoms.

CmdrWolfe says:
Reed: Captain! I need your help.

CSecWolfe says:
::appears to be not nearly dead, but really quite sincerely dead::

Host CO_Reed says:
::although dizzy, he walks towards Kate::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: All Vulcans on the station are undergoing Ponn Far.

OPS_Craig says:
::heads to Engineering::

CEO_JJ says:
Computer: Are you verifying command codes?

CMO_Rex says:
::sits in his office chair, feeling dreadfully ill::

CmdrWolfe says:
::starts picking up very strange vibes from Reed::

CNS_Savar says:
::Begins to come around::

CEO_JJ says:
::looks over at the conselor:: ::points phasr at him:: Coun: don't make me shoot you counselor

Host CO_Reed says:
::trying to stay on top of his emotions::  Katherine:  I take if we...need......   ::turns around quickly::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: No response from the computer.

CSO_Tyler says:
::attending to Cmmdr Plet in OPS checking for any severe injuries::

CNS_Savar says:
::Takes in engineering with one glance:: CEO: I seem to be better.  There will be no need to stun me again.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she takes a step back, and looks at the captain again:: Reed: We need to get Max to Sickbay. From there, I can work out what's going on.

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: glad to hear it, COPS is out he got too dehydrated and some drugs I found didn't take effect in time

OPS_Craig says:
:: arrives in Engineering::

Host CO_Reed says:
::biting his lip, trying to supress the sudden rush of emotions::

CEO_JJ says:
::points phaser at OPS::

CNS_Savar says:
::Turnes and lookes at Craig, noticing the Vulcans on the floor::

CMO_Rex says:
::gives himself an anti-nauseant::

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: oh it's you sorry

CNS_Savar says:
OPS: Ensign.

CmdrWolfe says:
Reed: Come on, Captain....work with me here. ::said with her hand on her phaser, and while keeping an eye on Max::

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: whats going on?

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: what happened to you earlier

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CEO vomits all over his console.

CSO_Tyler says:
::standing taking a step away from the Cmmdr, heads to the nearest panel to check internal COMMS::

CMO_Rex says:
*OPS* Rex to ops... I'm feeling very ill...

Host CO_Reed says:
::doesn't want to look at Kate, for fear of what may happen::

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: the core was down but we have it back up slightly, I am not restoring power to the rest of the station do to the illness that is going around

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: excuse me

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: did you transfer bridge control down here?

Host CO_Reed says:
::hates Ponn Farr::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CMO* Doc...having...serious problems up here.....the air......... Cmmdr Plet is injured..need assistance

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: the computer won't respond to my codes and the COPS codes

CMO_Rex says:
*CSO* I'm on my way, if I can keep my dinner down.

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: did you try manual?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she realises the captain isn't going to be any help, so she starts trying to improvise a way to get Max to Sickbay on her own::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CMO* Acknowledged

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CEO is feeling very dizzy.

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Is it only your codes, or is it the computer?

CEO_JJ says:
CEO: I can't do manual I have to keep an eye on the core reaction

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: ok ill try it

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: I am also using the COPS codes he gave them to me on this PADD ::throws it too OPS::

OPS_Craig says:
::manually tries to interface the computer::

OPS_Craig says:
::cathes the PADD::

Host CO_Reed says:
::throws his fist against the wall, trying to focus his mind::

CSecWolfe says:
::breathing quite rapidly...not with much depth::

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at the control panel and uses the phaser rifle to clean it::

CMO_Rex says:
::gathers a medkit:: Computer! Activate the EMH!

EMH says:
Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she loses her patience, and contacts Ops:: *Ops* What is the situation with transporters? Are they up?

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: manual is locked out too

Host CO_Reed says:
::runs out of the room, fighting the urge to scream::

CMO_Rex says:
The crew seem to be experiencing strange flu-like symptoms. We have an injured officer in Ops. Take over sickbay.

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at core reaction and does some adjusting:: Coun & OPS: the core is starting to get some grip on being normal but it will be a while

CSO_Tyler says:
*CmdrWolfe*   We seem....seem to have..limited transporter power

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: if i realign the Isolinear chips could i cause a cold reboot of the cmputer system?

EMH says:
::gives the CMO a disapproving look:: Acknowledged.

OPS_Craig says:
<computer>

CmdrWolfe says:
::watches the captain go:: *Ops* I have an officer in a coma here, I need an emergency transport to sickbay.

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: You will have to confuse the computer into thinking that this is OPS

CMO_Rex says:
::heads for the TL::

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: no small task I am sure

Host CO_Reed says:
::in his confused state, he tries to find sickbay::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CmdrWolfe*  Aye commander ...standby

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The humans on Arcadia are almost unable to move because of the pain.

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: if i could.....::Screams in pain::

CmdrWolfe says:
*CSO* Better make it fast. ::running a scan over Max:: He's dying.

CEO_JJ says:
::doubles over::

CMO_Rex says:
*OPS* I don't know if I'm going to be able to make it up there. Drugs... don't seem to be effective against.... symptoms. ::leans heavily against the bulkhead::

Host CO_Reed says:
::falls down a few times due to the dizziness, but keeps getting back up::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CmdrWolfe*  Aye sir ::whincing from the pain  attempting to...... energize

CNS_Savar says:
::Picks up medical kit and scans CEO with tricorder::

CSO_Tyler says:
::initiates transport and then falls to the grown in pain::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she grits her teeth::*CSO* Just keep trying.

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: use the hypo it is preset just use a high dose

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: If i reintialize the entire power grid it would reboot all the systems right?

Host CO_Reed says:
::reaches the deck where sickbay is located, but can't remember which direction it's in::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Acknowledged.  ::Readjusts hypo for 150% of what it was originally set for and injects CEO::

CEO_JJ says:
CEO: yes but that would also destablize the core

OPS_Craig says:
CNS: get me too..

CmdrWolfe says:
::starts trying to pull him out of there herself, but she's such a small woman she's not getting there very fast::

CNS_Savar says:
::Injects OPS::

Host CO_Reed says:
::decides (instinctivly) to go left::

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: but if we can reintialize the computer than we can keep the core stable too, if it would last a few minutes

CMO_Rex says:
::taps combadge:: Medical emergency in ops. Any available crew please respond.

CMO_Rex says:
::attempts to crawl toward the TL::

CNS_Savar says:
::Feels slight wave of dizziness and disorientation::

OPS_Craig says:
::feels a little dizzy::

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: no the computer can't stablize the reactor even if it was at full there was too much damage the core will have to recover on it's own almost like we will have to when we get better ::hurls::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CMO* Doc..i'm not doing so good... I ...I can only...assume....the Cmmdr is doing worse

Host CO_Reed says:
::falls down again::

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: that is better thank you

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Kate Wolfe and Max Wolfe beam to the infirmary.

Host CO_Reed says:
::gets back up and resumes his search for sickbay::

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: what if we eject the core and use the aux power from the fusion generators?

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: do you think you can keep an eye on the core for me

EMH says:
::regards the Wolfes::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: I'll... try...

CmdrWolfe says:
::breathes out a sigh of relief:: EMH: We need to get him up on a biobed immediately.

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: fusion generators-- I wish I new what was wrong with them they went out at the same time the main core went

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: nuts.... gotta be SOMETHING we can do

CEO_JJ says:
::gets down beside the OPS:: OPS: is there any way to trick the computer

Host CO_Reed says:
::finds sickbay, only to see Kate once again::

EMH says:
Ah, Captain. Perhaps you could assist in lifting Commander Wolfe onto a biobed.

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: if we brought the isolienear chips that control all the bridge functions....

CSecWolfe says:
::lies inert on the floor....pulse thready...::

Host CO_Reed says:
EMH:  Sedatives.  I..need..sedatives.. NOW!!

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: what about chips that were similar

CSO_Tyler says:
::crawls painfully to the Cmmdr Plet. Begins scanning him through a haze of pain to get vital signs::

CmdrWolfe says:
::grimaces, and keeps running a scan:: EMH: Doctor, he's slipping, and we need to get him stabilized.

EMH says:
::frowns:: I'm a doctor, not an anesthesiologist.

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: wont work the bridge ones cant be duplicated for security reasons

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: then some one is going to have to go up there or get in contact with someone so we can get control down here

CEO_JJ says:
COMPUTER: is the comm system up?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Cardassian troops begin to beam onto the station in key areas.  Ops, Engineering, Infirmary, Computer Core, etc.

EMH says:
::scans Commander Wolfe::

CmdrWolfe says:
::pulls out her phaser, and starts firing::

CEO_JJ says:
::starts to shoot phaser sifle::

OPS_Craig says:
::fires a phaser at cardassians::

CEO_JJ says:
::ducks and dives into my office::

EMH says:
::raises voice:: Computer! Intruder alert in the infirmary!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Commander Wolfe manages to take out two Cardassians before one stuns her.

OPS_Craig says:
::ducks behind a console::

CNS_Savar says:
:: Ducks behind convenient console, where a phaser rifle just happens to be laying::

CEO_JJ says:
::takes up a deffensive position and continues to fire::

EMH says:
::works to stabilize the CSec::

CSO_Tyler says:
::rolls over and fires his phaser rifle at the first cardassian officer in sight::

Host CO_Reed says:
::sees the Cardie shoot Kate and runs over and grabs him by the neck::

OPS_Craig says:
::fires another round at the cardies::

CMO_Rex says:
::looks up at the intruder alarms::

CmdrWolfe says:
::is grateful she brought that rifle with her, and ducks behind a biobed while readying the weapon::

CEO_JJ says:
Coun & OPS: you alright

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: yeah.. we get em?

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: can't tell how many there are but there are some on the upper level

CNS_Savar says:
::Fires wildly, but efficiently::

OPS_Craig says:
Computer: acknowledge

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Cardassians take heavy casualties, but manage to stun or capture most of the crew.

Host CO_Reed says:
::squeezes the life out of the Cardassian that fired upon Kate::

CMO_Rex says:
::grabs a painkiller from his medkit, sets a dose of about 150% what he thinks is advisable, and injects himself.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she brings the rifle up to bear, and with cold concentration and accuracy takes out the majority of the Cardassians in Sickbay::

CEO_JJ says:
::wonder what to do::

OPS_Craig says:
::fires at the cardies again::

CmdrWolfe says:
::then falls behind the biobed, her adrenaline giving out::

CSO_Tyler says:
:: gets to transporter console and attempts to transport, but is blasted and slumps to the ground::

EMH says:
::grimaces:: Superb. Just what I needed. Another patient.

CNS_Savar says:
::Fights effects of stun beams with Vulcan reserves of power::

EMH says:
::works over the CSec, trying to stabilize him::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she looks at the rifle, and wonders how the captain is doing......::

Host CO_Reed says:
::fighting a battle in his mind::

CNS_Savar says:
::Fires, taking at least two cardies down::

OPS_Craig says:
::fires at the cardies again:::

CEO_JJ says:
::keeps down in office::

CNS_Savar says:
::pauses as effects of pon farr catch up::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Cardassians round up the senior staff from all over the station and herd them into the obsevation lounge.

CEO_JJ says:
::gets kicked into observation lounge::

Host CO_Reed says:
::covertly runs off while the Cardassians are busy gathering hostages::

CEO_JJ says:
Cardie: hey watch ::stops as a phaser is pointed at him::

OPS_Craig says:
::thrown into the OBS lounge::

Host CO_Reed says:
::hides in a Jefferies Tube::

CEO_JJ says:
::helps OPS up::

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: thanx

CNS_Savar says:
::The counselor's stunned body is thrown into the lounge, an after effect of fighting a little too wildly::

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: anytime

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: i think i know how to get the core stable now <g>

CEO_JJ says:
::checks Counselor's vitals::

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: I am thinking of ways to get it unstable

CmdrWolfe says:
::walked in the Observation Lounge, but not treated as roughly as she could have been::

Host CO_Reed says:
::suddenly remembers to take off his comm badge::

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: that too... we could throw a cardie in the dilithium chamber...........

CSecWolfe says:
::gets worked over by the EMH::

CSO_Tyler says:
::enters the Observation lounge Escorted by two Cardassian Guards::

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: I would rather do it remotely so that I can live afterwards

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: sir are you alright?

Host GulGran says:
ACTION: The Cardassians begin to administer drugs to the senior staff:

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: yeag well the pleasure that would be taken.....

OPS_Craig says:
<yeah>

Host CO_Reed says:
::in his enraged state, he tries to think of a plan to take back the station::

CEO_JJ says:
::wonders what this drug will do::

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: I've felt better ::giving the Guard a dirty look as he's pushed next to his crew members::

CNS_Savar says:
::Drugs wake up the Counselor, who bolts upright suddenly::

CmdrWolfe says:
::watches the hyposprays go around, and wonders if she'll be in this too::

OPS_Craig says:
CSO: what happened??

Host GulGran says:
All: Please do not resist.  What my comrades are giving you will make you feel much better.

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: ::whispers:: well believe it or not this is the worst room they could have put us in there are many ways out that they probably don't know of

EMH says:
::frowns disapprovingly at the Cardassians:: Excuse me, but could you... gentlemen... wait outside?

CmdrWolfe says:
::finally is administered to::

OPS_Craig says:
::gets injected::

CMO_Rex says:
::looks at the Cardassians:: What's in the hypo?

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: They just over powered OPS.. I was the only concious one there...... Plet is alive...severe..but alive

Host CO_Reed says:
::pokes randomly at a wall panel, trying to get internal sensors to function::

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: I don't know if I should be happy or sad

OPS_Craig says:
CSO: oh..

CmdrWolfe says:
::she has no fond memories of Cardassians, having been kidnapped once before while Captain of the Monarchy::

Host GulGran says:
::Smiles slickly::CMO: Doctor, you should recognize it.  It is an antidote for your troubles.

CMO_Rex says:
::accepts the hypo:: Sir, I think that the antidote for my troubles would be reinforcements from Starfleet.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO/OPS: he might have just prolonged things.... ::looking up at one of the guards and whispering:: I"m sure if the cardies don't kill him one of us will

CmdrWolfe says:
::she remains quiet, stretching out with her telepathy to see what's going on::

OPS_Craig says:
CSO: thats fa-sure

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: ::whispers:: I got dibs

Host GulGran says:
CMO: Ah, reinforcements.  I'm afraid we have your "cavalry"  A bit tied up at the moment.

Host CO_Reed says:
::manages (somehow) to get internat sensors online, although on emergency power::

CMO_Rex says:
Tied up, Gul?

CNS_Savar says:
::to self:: The Eighth fleet...

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: where you in the computer core??

CEO_JJ says:
::begins to formally recognize the Cardassian officers:: CSO: no I was in Engineering trying to repair the core

Host GulGran says:
CMO: That's right.  Now.  Who is in charge here?

OPS_Craig says:
CSO: as was I

CmdrWolfe says:
::notes that she is the only civilian there, and wonders what they will expect of her....::

Host GulGran says:
::looks around the rag tag group::

CMO_Rex says:
Gul Gran, it would appear that you are in charge here at the moment.

CmdrWolfe says:
::And that's "civilian" who carries the rank of Commander::

CEO_JJ says:
Cardies: I should warn you that the core is very unstable and should be looked after constantly

Host CO_Reed says:
::scans the station for signs of Cardassian life::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she looks up at the Cardassians, appearing passive, but already thinking on it::

EMH says:
::brings the CSec to consciousness, but administers a sedative which prevents him from moving his body::

CNS_Savar says:
::Begins analyzing the Cardassians' movements.. the slight rocking back and forth.. the slight wary look here and there::

CmdrWolfe says:
GulGran: And what will you do with us?

CEO_JJ says:
::begins to think of which Cardie to attack::

CSecWolfe says:
::voice raspy, not much above a whisper::  EMH:  Sickbay...........where is everyone?

CSecWolfe says:
::slowly catching his breath, feeling very fuzzy around the edges::

EMH says:
::whispers:: Commander, the station has been boarded and occupied by Cardassian forces.

Host GulGran says:
::looks distainfully at Kate Wolfe:: What concern is it of yours?

CSecWolfe says:
::w::  EMH:  How many are in here....

CmdrWolfe says:
GulGran: As I am involved, I have a right to know.

Host CO_Reed says:
::notices that there are a large number of Cardies in the R&D lab areas, and few humans::

CSO_Tyler says:
GulGran: ::sarcastically:: actually thought had crossed my mind a few times too

EMH says:
::looks up at the Cardassians:: Do you really believe that one hologram deserves a guard of five Cardassian soldiers?

Host CO_Reed says:
::pushes some more buttons on the console::

CSecWolfe says:
::still appears to give every indication of being quite ill::

CEO_JJ says:
::begins to worry about the power core::

CEO_JJ says:
Gul: Do you have someone watching the power core?

Host GulGran says:
All: Well.  I see this is not going to work out well.  Fine.  I will execute one member of your staff for every minute you delay.  30 seconds are up.

OPS_Craig says:
whispers to CEO: if we can eject the core then all the power will go out right?

CMO_Rex says:
Gul Gran, I'm in command here.

Host GulGran says:
ACTION: Gran motions to a guard and he aims his weapon at the CMO.

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: ::Whispers:: most power is out

CmdrWolfe says:
::she grits her teeth, and takes a more firm stance:: GulGran: No. I can give you what answers you need.

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: ::whispers:: but if the core goes away whats the station worth or the expirements?

Host CO_Reed says:
::decides to head to the observation lounge, after carefully studying the location of the Cardie guards::

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: ::whispers:: more than you'll ever know

Host GulGran says:
CMO: Nice try, Doctor, but I know enough about Starfleet to know better.  ::turns to Kate::

Host GulGran says:
Kate: Now who might you be?

CSecWolfe says:
::hopes that the Cardie guards leave......feeling the cold metal of his phaser in the small of his back::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she stands her ground:: Gul: Commander Katherine Wolfe.

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: ::whispers then if we eject the core it will save starfleet right?

CMO_Rex says:
Gul Gran, we have an injured officer in Ops.... may I have your permission to attend to him?

Host GulGran says:
::looks Kate up and down:: Not much of a uniform for a Commander.

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: ::Whispers:: no if we eject the core power will be out but the experiments and all the things in the R & D facility will still be there

CmdrWolfe says:
GulGran: I was caught....slightly off guard by your attack. And it was a cowardly method, if effective.

Host GulGran says:
CMO: No.  You annoy me.  ::motions for the guard to shoot the CMO;;

Host CO_Reed says:
::hiding in an air vent, keeping an eye on the guards::

CmdrWolfe says:
Gul: No!

CSecWolfe says:
::feeling tired and drained......thanks to the sedative::

CMO_Rex says:
::speaking quickly:: I'm sure that your forces have also suffered casualties in this attack.... I could attend to them as well.

OPS_Craig says:
CEO: ::whispers:: is the self destruct still functional?

CEO_JJ says:
::runs over and knocks CMO to ground falling with him:: NO

Host GulGran says:
ACTION: The Cardassian stun beam cuts the CMO down.

CMO_Rex says:
::collapses::

CEO_JJ says:
::too late::

CmdrWolfe says:
::bites her lip:: Gul: We don't need to resort to this.

OPS_Craig says:
REX!!

Host CO_Reed says:
::quietly picks up his phaser rifle, hoping that he still knows how to set it::

CNS_Savar says:
::Suddenly feels worse... slight effects of pon farr still remaining::

CSO_Tyler says:
::shakes his head..visually scanning the two unconcious bodies::

CEO_JJ says:
::feels stunned::

CSecWolfe says:
EMH:  ::w::  I have to do something..........and I need weapons.....

OPS_Craig says:
::puts back up against a console::

EMH says:
Commander, they took your wife... I can only theorize that they're gathering up all the senior officers. However, I don't know where they've taken them.

Host GulGran says:
Wolfe:  no we need not.  I am a generous captor, Commander.  Now.  Tell me where the cloaking device is.

Host CO_Reed says:
::sets the rifle for a wide beam (hopefully), then gets ready to kick the vent off the shaft::

CmdrWolfe says:
GulGran: It was on the ship you destroyed.

CSecWolfe says:
EMH:  All the more reason why I need weapons.......and I need to be able to move, and move quickly...

Host GulGran says:
::walks up to Kate and back-hands her hard acros sthe face::

OPS_Craig says:
::sees that the console is operational::

Host GulGran says:
Kate: Do not lie to me Human!

Host CO_Reed says:
::kicks off the vent, jumps out, then fires madly at every living thing in the room::

EMH says:
::frowns:: I'm a doctor, not an armorer.

CNS_Savar says:
::Slight moan slips through the Counselor's mouth as she is slapped::

OPS_Craig says:
::sets a fake self destruct alram::

CmdrWolfe says:
::recovers her footing and gives him a cold look:: Gul: You asked a question, and this is how you reward honesty?

Host GulGran says:
ACTION: Reed manages to stun 15 of the guards along with all of his staff save for Kate.

CSecWolfe says:
EMH:  Then get rid of the guards, I know where I can find them.

EMH says:
Better and better. Now I'm a commando.

Host GulGran says:
ACTION; Gul Gran stuns Reed.

CNS_Savar says:
::The moan suddenly stopps as he's stunned::

OPS_Craig says:
::falls to the floor::

CSecWolfe says:
EMH:  You're going to be deactivated and shut down....turned into a lounge singer if you dont do something..

CEO_JJ says:
::The stun from the cardie weapons starts to wear off but I don't move::

Host CO_Reed says:
::falls down firing::

EMH says:
::looks up at the guards:: I've detected a radiation leak from the main reactor. I shall give you a dose of hyronalin to counteract it.

CmdrWolfe says:
::moves fast, and pulls the Gul's other phaser, then trains it on him:: GulGran: That's enough.

CEO_JJ says:
::opens eyes slightly to see if who is in the room::

Host GulGran says:
<Guard>EMH: I don't think so, hologram.

Host GulGran says:
::serruptitiously changes settings on his weapon::Kate:  Would you like me to kill your Captain?

CmdrWolfe says:
GulGran: I am the security chief. I have all the codes you require.....leave them, and take me instead.

Host CO_Reed says:
::now that he's been "sedated", his thoughts are becoming more clear.  Too bad he can't do anything now::

EMH says:
Guard: ::withering look:: Even if I were to do something like poison you, what good would it do me? As you've pointed out, I'm a hologram. I can't even leave this room.

CEO_JJ says:
::is behind the Gul and gets ready to trip him up::

CmdrWolfe says:
::keeps the phaser trained on the Gul::

CEO_JJ says:
::signals Commander Wolfe::

EMH says:
Guard: And if you wish to suffer the effects of radiation poisoning, that's certainly up to you.

CSO_Tyler says:
::begins to come around startled by how the situation has developed::

CmdrWolfe says:
::gives no indication that she's seen his sign::

OPS_Craig says:
::starts to come around::

CEO_JJ says:
::gets ready to grad the Guls legs and kick him::

Host GulGran says:
<Guard>EMH: I will have you deactivated if you come any closer

EMH says:
Guard: It might be interesting to see a bald Cardassian... though the blood you vomit would most certainly stain my floor.

Host CO_Reed says:
::thinking:  What the heck did I just do!??::

CNS_Savar says:
::Comes around slightly quickly::

CEO_JJ says:
::gets the Gul:: Gul: got ya

CmdrWolfe says:
::doesn't stun him yet:: Gul: Call off your men.

CEO_JJ says:
::wrestles with the Gul:: Kate: shoot him

EMH says:
Guard: I'm sure that the radiation burns won't hurt too much.

Host GulGran says:
ACTION: As  the CEO takles the Gul, another guard slams him hard  in the back of the head, knocking him out cold.

CNS_Savar says:
::Suddenly springs into some sense of action, trying to take out the guards::

Host CO_Reed says:
::shakes his head, but doesn't get up::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she feels like she's in a chess match, trying to minimize the loss of life here::

CEO_JJ says:
::out cold doesn't it feel good to be unconcious again::

CSO_Tyler says:
::lunges onto the guard who struck CEO::

CSecWolfe says:
::twitches, feigning the affects of the virus, rolls over and falls off the biobed, landing with a thud on the AR-110 rifle his wife was using.....a round already in the chamber::

Host GulGran says:
<guard>*Computer core*: Deactivate the EMH.

Host GulGran says:
ACTION; The EMH goes offline.

OPS_Craig says:
::slowly sits up startled by the developments::

CSecWolfe says:
::rolls over on his back, flipping the round selector to "Full Auto" and activates the targeting system::

Host CO_Reed says:
::listens to the movement in the room::

CmdrWolfe says:
~Max~ I need you to lock down the Observation Lounge with a security field.

CEO_JJ says:
::has a bruised head and still out::

CmdrWolfe says:
~Max~ You'll need to dampen all communications out of there as well.

Host GulGran says:
Kate: Now.  Shall I kill your captain?  your security chief is in the infirmary under guard.  You lied to me again.  Shall I kill you as well?  ::moves towards Kate with anger on his face::

OPS_Craig says:
::gets up and runs to a cardie and punches him on the nose::

CNS_Savar says:
::Falls back down as reserve of Vulcan equivelent of adrenaline fails::

CMO_Rex says:
::moans::

Host CO_Reed says:
::hears the voice of the Cardassian Gul; now has a target::

CSecWolfe says:
::rolls up into a crouch, and moving from left to right, empties the clip into the guards...watching with satisfaction as the rounds go through anything in the way and pierce each of the targets........the Cardassians fall over dead::

CmdrWolfe says:
Kate: What good would it do you, short of making you feel better. I am a former captain, and have security information you can only dream of.

Host GulGran says:
ACTION: Craig and the guard fall to the floor wrestling.

OPS_Craig says:
::wrestles::

Host GulGran says:
::fires weapon at Reed::

Host CO_Reed says:
::grips the handle of the rifle, takes a deep breath, then rolls over and pulls the trigger::

CSecWolfe says:
::stands, wobily, hearing the groans of the dying cardassians....the rounds fired not making clean wounds::

CMO_Rex says:
::drags himself up to a sitting position::

CmdrWolfe says:
::fires on the Gul, disintegrating him::

Host GulGran says:
ACTION: Gran's weapon misses as Reed rolls out of the way.

CSecWolfe says:
::draws out his phaser and approaches the dying cardassians, and kills each with a phaser shot::

Host CO_Reed says:
::thinks:  I need sleep::

Host GulGran says:
ACTION: Gul Gran dies, but the rest of the guards open fire.

CSO_Tyler says:
::climbs atop the guard and begins striking him::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she takes cover, wishing there was a way to vent the room::

CMO_Rex says:
::hits the ground again::

OPS_Craig says:
::knocks out the cardie that is wrestling::

CMO_Rex says:
::crawls toward the nearest phaser::

CSecWolfe says:
::from the combat vest, produces his secondary clip and slams it into the rifle, the round count leaping back up to full::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she keeps firing at the Cardassians::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One shot strikes the ops officer and puts a hole in his shoulder.

OPS_Craig says:
::SCREAMS in pain::

CSecWolfe says:
::with a dismissive toss, tosses his commbadge on the biobed::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The cardassian guards are taken out in short order.

CSO_Tyler says:
::continously striking the cardassian in the face::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

